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I have great

pleasure in
writing a foreword for this handbook on
Kalimpong written by m y Bon and published by Shri S. C. Jain for the Himalayan
Industrial and Trading Corporatlion, Ltd.,
Kalimpong. I am not aware of any similar
publication dealing with Kalimpong and
it's Sub-Division, and I am sure the
contents of this handbook will be useful
t o both visitors and residents of Kalimpong.

My first visit t o Kalimpong was
in 1892. Kalimpong was a small villago
a.t t h e time and Dr. Gra.ham9s Homes
had not been built nor waa there a
doveloptnent area. There was instead
a forest known as "Rani Bun," a few
acres of which still remain in -the development area.
My duties were in Tibet, but from
time t o time, I had the opportunity of
visiting Kalimpong, and on each visit I
found that some addition had been made,

and in my opinion, the town is utiH
growing. 'I'he main reason for the importance, of Kalimpong, of course, ia that
it is on the trade route between Tibet
and India.

In IS25 I retired from T i b t and
my choice of retirement was Kalimpong-a
decision I have never regretted. The
climate is salubrious and
s frontier
town it is the meeting place of several
communities and cul tures-t he whole
making a picturesque and colourful pattern.

India has achieved freedom. and
Kalimpzng with its cosmopolitan community which lives side by side in complete
unity and harmony is an importallt asset
t o India. May Kalimpoiig go from strength
to strength.

Retired Brit,ivh Trade Agent,
Ovantse and Yatung, Tibst,
Y

:kxalimpong is e, emall, quieti Hint
Station wit,h ample soope for developmen)
in al; Celds of life. Of late i t has attracted tbe attention of4 all types d people
from difterent plaeew and i to popularity
as a beawhiful. health res~rtis on t h s increase. Many big and small residential,
b u s e s in the new Development Area
along with the growing number of busim s e houses im the town. testify to itii
growing nature and now t h a t the c w n t r ~
is settling to normal conditione, itl is
believed thak Enore imp~overuentsl-in the
twde, eivic and social life of this beauty,
spot will soon be visible.
The Air service to Bagdogra, the
eonstrnction of the New Bridge at Rumbhi,
which will be completed very soon, replacing the old Suspensio~Bridge tbere;
will greatly add t o the transport facilities
both from the paid of t h e . traden ac~d
the tourist.
I would like* to take t-hio cspportnniOy to correct an. error about the
T k p a Ohding, "-Pa& of: Salvation ",
Momastery at Tirpai, mentioned on page
34 which was brought* t o my notice
by the author after the book had gone-

the press. The Tharpa Choling Monc~s&ery.was founded by public subscriptions,
t h e chief donars being Rani Chuni 13ol8ji.
and the late Aithrinlay Gyairns of Kali txpong. The late ~ i o u abeshe Rirnpochc
.of Tungka Monastery, Tibet, was t h e
first, Lama who was requested t o preside
over the monasterv. Since writiag t h i ~
hook the Regal ~'otel and flhs Punjab
Restautmnt as mentioned i n page 33
have bsen abolished. A t page 81 it has
b e e n menhiand that t h e Martyrs' Memorial
was \erected by the Motor Drivers'
Association whereas in fact p i t has been
>erected by t h e Kalimpong Taxi Motor
b:Ownere' Association.
Every effort has been made -togive
a complete idea of Kalimpong and the
surrounding places in 'the page3 thwt
-follow and the tourist will find :ib a very
.,vahable guide book.
T b author, Sri D. 1. Macdoneld
is a born writer having begun te write
when h e warn *;just a child. He has
wandered a .lot gathering a s he went
a store of memories of picturesque characters of the land. Into this experience
he dip8 hL pen for the rich colour which
will be found in his book yon are reading.
I sincerely hope this little book
will -8erve its purpose well.
*to
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EARLY HISTORY & DEVELOPMENThe word Kaliinpoag in Tibetan means'The Gtoclrede of t h e King's M i n i s
Qers' from the t w o TibetIan words
Kalon-King's Minister and PongStotkacte. Some icholars tranelate ' ~ o n g '
as 'Assembly; in which case Kalimpong
wol~ldmean, '-The .Assembly of-t,he King's
Ministers,'

The ear$ reccrded histo~y of Kalimpong is small. The area
Early History. ~ v h i c h now comprises tlhe
su b-division of Kalimpong
o~fginally belongd t o the Mttllsraja of.
A

Sikkim and the original inhabitlants were
the Lepchas. The Bhutanese took over
Kalimpong in 1706 ta~ld it rcmained in
their possession till 1865 when by the
of Sinchula the Dr~arsand Ralim' Treatv
pong were ceded to India. The period
1706-1865 is the record of wars, 'first
between the Kepalese and the Sikkirn
Maharaja, and then between the East
India Company and Nepal. Siklrim, and
Bhutan. By a process of adjustment and
elimination, t4heeastern boundary of Nepal
was confined to the Mechi river, Sikkim
lost the Darjeeling District and the
Darjeeling Terai, and Bhutan ceded the
Duars and Kalimpong to the (;ompa~y.
The ruins of old Bhutanese furta are
still to be seen in some parts of the subdivision, one in the foreat above Pedong,
12 miles from Kalimpong.
.
)

The area at this time was almost
ontirelv under forest with the aboriginal
inhabitants living on the forest produce.
Kalimpong was first known as the Dalingkot sub-division of the Western Dualrs
district, and in 1666 i t rvas transferred
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t o the Darjeeling district.

The area of
the aub-division is 412 square miles, and
it ie bounded on the north by Sikkim,
and on the east by Bhutan. The boundary roughly follow8 the Tista river
upstream to thc junction of the Tista
and Rungyo river from where it proceeds
up the Rungpo, and then the Eishi
Chu, t o the kichila (10,300'). It is at
thia poirlt that the boundaries of Sikkim,
Bhutan, and India meet. From hore the
boundary follows the Ni-Chu and the
Jaldakha river till it meets the Jalpaiguri
district. 'Chu' in Tibetan means 'river'.

The development and growth of the
sub-division was rapid from
Development. 1865. People were k q u ired
to settle in the newly opened
country and for this purpose immigration
was encouraged. Immigrants were not
slow in coming and there was an influx
from Nepal and Sikkim. The old system
01 agriculture which was waateful and
uneconomic was abandoned and the land
was terraced and ploughed. ?Sew crops
such as chinchona, oranges and cardamoms
were introduced. It wae the cardamom

kade which first attracted t h e Msrwari
lnerchan t s who were useful in supplying

the agricultural finance which was badly
needed a t the time. tenant^ required
security and in 1882. the first Land
settlement was made.

A distinct feature of the settrenlent
was the opening o u t ef the Rhas Mahal.
' K bas Maha1 ' means ' Private Estat,e'
i. e. an Estate managed directly so that
Government k the sole proprietor with
no rnidclklnan between the Government
and tshc tenant as often happens ih other
parts of Bengal. Rents were stabilize6
ant! fixid according to the elass sf L n d ,

and %heold Bhutanese system of eellecting
a poll - tax per head of the population
waq aboli~,hed, ThesKhas Mahsgarea was
divided into blocks and each block was
placed in charge of a Mandal or Headman,
who was uusuallv the aclmowledned head
of the comrnukity, The ~ a L d dhas
various duties, among them the collection
and remittance of rent, the reporting of
transfers of land and of any erimes
that may occur, t o see that bhe roads
in his block ara kept in good repair,

the nmin and in return the Mandd
is diowed 0
of $he gw cdlection
of tent,.

It has b n mentioned that the eub-.
division W M originally mainly under
and thme aro still large areas
mik f o r d . Out of a total area of
M a quare miles 810 square miles. areatill under forest. These forests lie mainly
along tho left bank of Tista river, th&
routhem boundaries of the subdivision,
and in the higher devatioae around
Labha and the Richila. Fwest trees
include t h e Paccasaj, Panisaj, Chilauni,
Tmn and Lampati.. Considerable areas
are covered by the Tan= Bamboo, and
above !l,000 feet the Maling Bamboo.
Local demand absorb a small pert of
tEs forest produce in theeway of firewood,
charcoal. timber for building, timber for
orange boxes, tktch, and fodder far cattle,
forest

The forests ere carefnHy managed by
the forest department as i t has been
fonnd that idiecriminate felling results
not only in damage to valuable timber
but it also has a vital effezt on soil-
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~ro$ion.'Thiis a a, serious problem in
the hills and h a s been taken i n hand
at an early stage in this sub-division.
A good example of erosion and of the
good -work done by the forest department can 60 seen at Ithe Dalapchera Sfip
a b o h three milea (from Balimpong on
the Rishi Road. The forest department
have plantad tmes cmd built revetment
walk and so arrested the progress of the
slip and consequentlv saved Government
a great deal of money in heavy;aepah
40 the Rishi .road every year.

POPULATION, PEOPLE & RELIGION.
he development and p w t h of the
sub-division has meant an increase
in the population. In 1865 the
population wae estimated at a little over
3,000 inhabibants, and in the last census
of 1941 the popnlation was
.Population 79,031 inhabitant4 The popuLation of khe town has a l s ~
increased. h 1907 Kalimpong was deelcribed as s village with a population of
1,000 inhabibnts and in the last census
the population of the town, including
fhe Homes, Mission, and Developement
Area was 11,961 inhabitants.

The town of Kalimpong is cosmopolitan
with peoples of all communities.
People. On a market day one sees Ne~alese.hillmen from Sikkim and
Bhutan., hbetins, Chinese, Chinese Muxsaldmans, Mongolians, Mar waris Bengalis,

Beharis, and a few Europeans- Pn the
mural areaa the people are maidy Nepaleee,
Lepches, and Bhutia.

T h e Nepalese s m immi ants fnm,
N e p l and it is they who
ve largely

%
devel~prnena

contribtcted t o &he
and
growth of the sub-diuisian by h e i r a s i d b
om m d rkilful cultivation d the coil. Tbey
are hard-wo&els, viprons, and prolifio,
Among the Nepalese are Brabmam, C b t r i h
Newara, Tamangs, Raia, Mangaas, Limbu~,
Gnrmgs, Ksmis, and Damais.

The Brakmms and Chdria a r e of 4rvan
stock mild Cbir language is a fom ol ~ i n d t .
acquired Prom tha Brahman and Ra.jput
refugees who fled to Nepal in Maghut
t i . It L this language or KBaa Kzsra
(Lingua F~ranca) which is spokes in t h e
District. X e m r s at m e time mled in
the valley of Katmandu but in 1769
they were overthrow-n By the Chetris,
Mangam, and Gurumgs. The Newars $0-day
are mainly traders and arbisam. Many
of the skilled woAers in silver ia
Kalimpong are Newltrs. Newars frequentlg
use the surname Pmdkaa. Tanza~gea l e
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of mongolian ~ t o e kand me the title s f
Lama.. The Rais,. Limbus, Mangars, an&
Curungs are also of mongolian stock.
The Rais and Limbus come from Easteru
Nepal and the Gurnngs are e pastoral.
people. All make excellent soldiers and
it is from these tribes that the bulk of
the combatant ranke of the army are
drawn. Kamia and Damais are bla-cksmiths alnd tailors respectively and they
from a fairly large community in the town.
Among ot,her hillmen to be found in the
sub-division are the Lepchas, Bhutias, and
the Tibetans. The Lepehae are the original
inhabitants and they eall themselves tho
'Rong' or revine-folk. About 300 years
ago t h e Tibetans attacked their eountry
and the Lepchas were pushed into the
rower valleys and gorges. In 1706 the
tract which now comprises t h e Kalimpong
sub-division was taken by Bhutan with
a further deterioration in the position
of the Lepchas. Their position has
steadily become worse and with the influx
ef Nepali immigrants the Lepohag now

number a little over 7,030 in the whole
sub-divieion. The Lepches are an ettractive and honest community and in thla
sub-division tho revenue policy of the
government is to try and help the
Lepchtas (and also the Bhutias) to retain
their land in the Khaa Mshal area. There
are revenue laws which prevent the transfer of land from Lepchas to Neplese.

Bhutias and Tibetans are to be found
in the town, and a number of then1
are concerned with the trade from Tibet.
There are also a number of Bhutias in
the Khss Mahal Area. Bhutias may be
Sikkimese Bhutias, Sherpa Bhutias, or
Drukpa Bhutias accordingly as they come
from Sikkim, Nepal, or Bhutan.
The nmjority of the popnlation are
Hindus with about twenty per
Religion. cent of the populatJion Buddhists.
Christians number a little over
4,000. There are only 300 Muslims.
The Hinduism practised by the hillmen
usually embraces popule r and animistic

beliefs. Demonolstry plays en important
part, with rituals for excorcism, and
sacrifices to propi tiate tho innumerable
'3hut,s' or Spirits.

Buddhism among the hill people also
has its roots in popular beliefs and
primitive animism and could be more
properly described as Lamaism. The mystic
syllables 'Om, Manc Padme Hum.' *Hail-!
Jewel in the Lotus !' symboli~es tahe
Buddhist faith and devotion.
Religion plays an important part in
.the every day life of both Hindus and
Buddhists. It often happens that in a
village. the dividing line between the two
religions loses its sharpness, and one
zeligion merges into the other, A Nepali
Hindu will pay his subscript:on to the
village Lama for prayers to protoct his crop
from hail while a Brahman priest will bo
called into a Buddhist household to cast a
family horoscope. Hinduism is however
spreiding at the expense of Buddhism.
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AGRICULTURE & INDUSTRIESgriculture iR the main occupation
of the people in thi4 sub-division.
There are only five tea estates and
a11 except one are dtuated in the foothills above the Duars. The policy of
Government in the Kalimpong
Agriculture, Sub-Division is not to 1-ease
lands to Tea Companfes for
the cultivetibn of tea but to keep t h e
land for agricultural purpose@.
I n ear1-y days the agricuTture practised by the aboriginsl Lepchas and
Bhutias w m primitive and wasteful. The
system was known as Jhuming and it
consisted in felling an area of forest,
cultivating it for a year or two, and
then abandoning it t80repeat the process

in some other part of the forest, With
the opening out of the sub-division in
1865 agricultural method8 were changed.
The .Nepali is a more pai~wtalring and
successful agricnltnriet than the Lepcha
or Bhutia. The Nepali uses the plough
with effect, and where the land i,s to@
steep he is prepared to cut and i ~ u i l d
terraces. The crops grown include maize
(makai or bhutta), niillet (marws or kodo),
buck-wheat (pha-phar), and rice, New xrops.
have also been introduced such as cinchona, potatoes, oranges, cardamoms, and
they have grown with snecess, Besides
these Kalimpong grows almost everykind:
o f vegetable both indigemus aruI imported,
Maize along with rice is the staple
food of the people. It d o ~ snot require
any particular kind of soil and is grown
at elevi~tions f r ~ m 1,000 feet to 7,000
feet. The land is ploughed, and the seed
is sown from February to April, and tllc
grain is harvested in Eeptembrl or
October. The average yield is 4 to 10
maunds per acre dependiig or, the fe~tilitg
of the soil.

There 'is a Government Demonshation
Farm about s mile below the the town
\#whereexperiments with seed aad crops
are made and where a variety of vegetables
and fruit8 .are grown. Advioe is given
free to cultivators. The farm ie under
the charge d ithe District Agrioulturd
Qffice~

Firchona. T h e plant xas first dik
covered in Bolivia and Peru in South
America and was introduced t o Europe
tin 1639 by *the Countess Ciachon, the
wife of the Viceroy of Peru, and was
consequently .celled cinchona. In Bengal
the first expeuriments were made in 1861 and
..in 1900 a plantration was opened out st
Munsong in \the Kalimpong Sub-Division.
Munsong is 14 miles from Kalimpong.
'The plantations cover over 8,000 rcree
of which 3,500 acres are under cinchona.
The plantations are divided into the divisioni of Kasbyem, Munsone, Bermislc,
and Sanaser. The bark of $he cinchona
tree is e ~ a ~ r a ~ tand
e d dried and sent t o
the factory at Mungpoo where it is
processed and quinine and its bye-products

obtained. Mungaoo .is in fhe Dajeding
Sub-Division a n d io se~mmilee dbove
the Rungbee Bridge in the Teeste Valley.
The hbour population of the plantationo
iis over 4,000.

There 'is not mrch in &e sub-division
at present in the way of
Industries. manufacture and i n d u sit r i e s.
No factocies have been built
or projecnts worked t a expkit fhe raw
wool from Tibet. A certain amount of
wool fie amd in k ~ t f i n blankets,
g
stockings,
.;and pull-overs, but their demandis emall
and purely local. A small attempt has
been made in the south of the snb-division
t o mine coal but so far withoat any
great result. The mine is about 4 miles
&to the north of &he Bagrahte railway
station.
,Thoagh there are ,no l a ~ g e scale
industries worth mentioning Kalimpong
has an industrial S c h l which engages
and Lteachas the local people a number
wf useful arts and crafts. The school
,is .;situated .in -the Rfission compound, a
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littb way from the junction of the
Kalimpong and Melli roads, where the
roads meet h tho bazaar. The School
meets a great need of the people by
training and employing them in useful
occupations snch as tailoring ,carpent r y , embroidery, w o s v i 11 g , carpet
making, leather-craft, knitting, and fabric
printing. The Scllool war started in 1897
bv the wife of the late Rev. J. A,
G'raham. D. u., e. I. E., with tihe purpose
of teaching the hill women lace-making to
help them to supplement their income.
From amall beginnings t h e s c h o o l
has expanded and there are now twelve
departments where useful crafts are taught.
There is .no divtinctioli of class or creed
and every apprentice receives a wage from
the day he tlakes u p instract ion. In 1924
the ~ c g o o was
l
registered as tho Kalimpong
Mission Industries Bssociation and a capital
of Rs. 75,000/- was raised which was mainly
given back t o the School by the debenture
b
holders. 911 profits made by the School
are used for further exyanii'ion of workSince 1926 the superintendence has been
given honorarily. A t present t h e Schod

is training a number of ex-servioemen.
in tho various departments. In the town
there are a number of s h o p where good
quality leatlher bag6 and leather goode
are to be had at competitive prices, and
these have been started by men whok
have passed through the School.

'TRANSPORT & TRADE.
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alimpong is the terminus of one of
the pack-mule routes from Tibet,
C, and it is therefore placed in a
>favourable position for trade with Tibet.
The other alternative route is via t h e
E a t u La pass t o Gangtolr and though
t h e route is about 20
Transport and Trade. milev shorter, and a
better road khan the
road via the Jehp La pass to Kalimpong,
d u e t o the high cost of transport between Gangtok and Siliguri the bulk of
the trade passes 'hroagh Kalirnpong, and
this position is expected t o remain the
same for some time.

The main difficulty with regard to
,trade is transport. I n the sub-division

e railway, tracks, bullock-cclrts, ponies,
a n d coo:ies, all are used. From Kelimpoug
a ropeway descends t o the Tuesta Valley
and it has been of great use as it cuts
off 18 miles of road, the distance between
Kalimpong and Ryang Bailway Station
i n the Teeata Valley.
Kalimpong Ropeway. ''I'be ropeway was

built in 1928 by the Kalimpong Ropeway
420. Ltd ,with an ai~thorisedcapital of Its. 6
lacs which was increased to RY.
20 latcs.
'The malaaging Ageants are Mossrs, Gillanders, Arbuthnot 8: Co. Ltd., Calcutta. The
ropeway consists of an upper and a
lower sect-ion (1) Kalimpong I
) to
Kamesi (2,50OY),a dista.n.ce of 2 -, miles
and ( 2 Kamesi (2,500 ') to Rilli (aear
kyang Station), distance of 4! miles.
Loads are carried on trays which are
suspended and clipped to a moving rope.
Each carrier takes a load of 8 rnaunds
and are released at intervals of 3 minutes.
'The rope is propzlled by t w o cnginee of
72 h. p. each, one at Kalimpong and the
a t h e r at Kamesi. Outward traffic includes
babd wool, oranges, and timber. Inward

traffic ia mainly foodgraina, brick-tea,
cloth, and building materiale,

The main items of trade with Tibet
are wool, musk, yuks-tails, 'nd furs. There
is s little trade with Bhutan in lac and
bristles, and with Sikkim in oranges and
cardamoms.
Woel. Wool is t h e main item of trade
with Tibet. I n the early days an import of
500 rnaunds of wool a year was considered
large. Pu'owadays there is an import of
over one lac ma~lnds of wool annually.
The wool was previously sent t o Calcutta
where it whs sorted and baled but thia
is now done in I<alimyong. The main
market ia America. The trade in mainly
in the hands sf Tibetan and Nlarwari
merchants who supply the capital for
an annual turnover of about 50 lacs$
of rupees. Next t o wool the ,Wusle trade
is the most import,ant.. Musk is obtained
from the musk deer in Tibet and it is used
as a base for perfumes and for medicine.
The trade is mainly in t.he hands of
Kepalis who buy in Tibet and distribute

in Kalimpong, Musk L exported to
France and America. Trade in Furs
ie in the hande of Tibetans and Kashmiri
Slusmlmana who buy the polts sf fox,
lynx, stone-marten, and snow leopard
from the Tibetans and the furs ars
exported to England and America.
Yak-tails are exported to Madras for the
manufacture of wigs. Two other items of
trade whiuh deserve mention are Cudmoms
and Oranges. Cardamoms require warmtlh,
~ h a d e , and irrigation, and are usually
grown on the ides and in the beds of
streams. The annual output of the
sub-division is 10,000 ibs. The price per
maund flu~tuat~es
with denland and snpplv
and of recent years the price has beeh
good and the crops profitable. Oranges
are of the Sikkim variety and tile
season for the orange business is from
November t o Jannarv. Every year at
this time buyers from Calcutta arrive
a,nd make their headquartus in t h e
Tista Valley at Ryang, Tkta, and Rungpo.
A t t.6is t h e in the vatley one frequently
meets ~ 7 i t hlines of bullock-carte loaded

with boxes and baskets of .orangm,
all moving tolvnrS the neareat railway
station. The .bulk cf t h e oranges are
exported to Calclltta where they find o
ready marketl. Tire crop is usually .sold
on.
trees and .is collected by .the buyer
at the *time of despatch.

"The general administration is conducted
b y a Sub-Divisional Officer
Administration. . who is assisbed by .a 2nd
Officer and a Khas Mahal
:Officer. >The Sub -Divisonal Offi c e r is
usually a member of the Indian Civil
Service, or Bengal Civil Service and he
exercises the p ~ ~ ~ eofr ss &st class
magistrata There is a Superintendent,
a member of %he Bengal Civil Service,
who is in .charge of tohe Developement
Area. The Sub-Divisional Office is situated
about
mile .south of the bazar. It
is a .substantial concrete building and
replaces the old kutchery building .which
suffered damage in a atorm in 1933. The
criminal and civil work in the Sub-Diwison
is light but the revenue side is most
important.

Sub-Jail. "Ehr: S~ib-Jail is .riltua%ed a
little below :tho Kutchesy aiad :can be
recognised by its high walls. 1% is only
~nea~nf
for u n d e ~ t r i a ~fxisonerfi
l
and those
serving a sentence up t o two weeks
L

imprisoamenh.

Polire.
L8 -no serious cdme
in t h e Sub--Division. The Sub Divison is
divided into two circles (1)
Kalirnrong Circle.
and 12) Gorubathan Circle. ~ k c hCircle
i s under .the clmrge of a Cimle f nspectcr
,who is assisted by Sxb-Inspectors, Assistant Sub-Inspechora, Havildars and Constables. There a r e Frontiez Palice Outposts
at Rungpo and fedong on the Sikkim
-fronttierand a$ .Kumai on the Bhutan
$.ontier. Kalirnpong is a frontier bwra
and as such one s f the duties of bhe
Police is :to keep .a watch on movements
of suspects who may cross from one .State
&o anorther.
Fmst. The Sub-Dit-ison is under the
&arge of a Divisional Forest Officer who
i s assisted by Forest Bangers, Deputy
.Bnaagers, forester^, anti Porest Guards.

The Sub.l)irison is clivkled into six ranges
(1) Krllinlpong (2) Pankhasari (3) Chel (4)
Keora ( 5 ) J-aldl~aksand (6) Reclarnafion.
Valnable a olrk hao been don@ Ly t h e
department in the problems of alfforestation,
anti reclumation. The Divisor~sl Forest
OfSicer's house and oiEee are built on one
of t,he best sites in Kalitrlpong about mile
above the Kutehery. The blrilclings are
tnodern a8nd of' coneretlo.
Cmmunisations and Works D c p a r f ~ e n t .The
of'fice of t h e Comm nt-lica.tion and 6.ITork&
1)epartnlel:t is below the Kuteherv. The
tlepartment illaintailis several roads in
the Sub-Divison, the nlost importamti being
tho Tista Valley Road.. The Public Works,
Department of the Central Go-uernmenti
rn arint8a1ixstlhe 1 5 ~niles of road bet ween
Tistla bridge and Rungpo, a small t o m
on the SLEIkim frontier..
U

The hiiI people are fond Qf
liquor alnd the two main kinds ere (1)
Pachwai which is brewed from rice and
(2) Marwa which L brewed lrom millets.
In the rural areaa Pa-chwaiup to 12 seem-.
Excise.

may be brewed wi%haut.nt liliaence but anF
in exeeea, require6 a liesnce fee of Rs. 21per year. h the tswn no free brewing is
allowed a d for 6 eeers a licence fee oE
Else21- is requiked,
Vtttrinarj There is a stationery Veterinary hsistaat Su~geonat Kalhpong
who treats non-contagious diseases, and
accidents and wounds of all kinds, There
is also ad ainerant Veterinary Assistant
Surgeon who is responsible for the prevention and co&rok of infixtioua diseases
in the Sub-Diviaon. These & m a and thw
Kalimpong Branch of the Darjeeling
Seciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, do good work in the Sub-Division,

Beauty is truth, trn'th beanty; that i s all
Ye know on earth, and all ye need t o know.
- KEATS.

PART I1
alimpong compares fa.vourably with
&her hill stations in India. I n
fact she has advant1ages nvcr most
with her mild climate, residential facilities,
good water s u p. ~ l y ,schools and hospitals,
and her magnificient views of thc
Himalayas. The best vantage points are
two hills, Deolo (5,590f) and Durpindara
(4,500r), a short distance t o the north
and south of the town. Prom here thz
visitor sees, the spurs and ridges of the
lower hills, rise and merge with the
massive block of ~ a n c h e n j u l l ~and
a
the
peaks of North Sikkirn. As the eye
lravels towards the north, there are seen
in order, the Singalilla ridge with t h e
peaks of Sandakphu ( 1 1,911 ') and P h a l u t
(1 , 7 9 0 ' ) Kabru (22,007'), Kanchenjunga
{28,146'), S i m v u (22,369 ')), Siniolchu
. (22 6003, Lama Amctell '(1 9,250 I ) ,
Kan-

-

chsnjsu (22,700') Black Rock (17,500/),
Natu La (14,400') and Jelep La t14,3901),
names which are of Tibetan or ' b P c h a
origin, and as mysterious as the mountains. Down below in the valley, flows
the river Tista, the river of moods. I q
the wintes it i8 a8sblue as the skies above,
and in the rains ih ia awobn, a torrent
that brooks no interference ox delayThe Rungeet is to the east, a river that
has its source in the Singalilla, a d which
joins the Tista 2 miles above Tista Bridge.
On the west is the Rilli, a siher stream
that flows below Kalimpong, and which
joins t h e Tista a mile above Ryang, o n
the opposite bank. Looking out over
this panoroma of valleys, hills and mountains, seem8 the dazzling whiteness and
immensity of Kanchenjanga, and the sentinel aloofness of the northern peaks, one
feels a certain awe and humbreness, a spirit.
of which the p e t has written:-.
''A ~notiozl and a ypirit that h p e b
All thinking things, dl. object8 of all
thoughts
And rolls through all things."

KeIimpong town itself 5.the h e d aearters of the sub-division & t R s same
name. The town is not paeke& or coneentrtbted but scattered along a ridge
from an elevation of 3,933' ko 4,650'The 'bazaar is in the scat of the saddle,.
to the north are Dr. Graham's Homes,
and to the south t h e Revelopnlent Area.
The bazaar has been. builb in a Baphazard manner, on either side of the mairv
road, for a distance of 2 to 3 miles;
Walking down the main road from the
Police Station, the visitor will find on
both sides. shops dealing in general stores
a

cloth, hard ware, photography, flowers,
radios and footwear. The shops are well
stocked and tl~ere is very little that
cannot be supplied. Continuing down
the .main road, we come to t h e 10th
mile. Here there are shops run by.
Tibetans and Chineses, and the visitor
can buy curios, chinese brocades, or any
small tr'irrlreta which he may fancy. These
shops extend for about half a mile, a
road branches off from the main road,
turns, and comes through the lower
portion of the ba.zsaV.
A
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'On the lower road are ranny ,small
and large shops stoclied with various
Binds of Qings, ;ill to eatch i h e eye of
the Tibetan toruder who buys cotton
and woolen clot 11 and other merchandise
in huge quantities 50 he exported to
Tibet .am
mules.

Abomt half way dong the 10th. mile
lower road, the visitor will nofice a
aunllser of sheds builf on concrete plinthe,
and with corrugated roofs. This is the
K a l i m p g hat, a bazaar which is held
#twice n week, on ll~edaesdaysand Saturdays. The market is a bnsv one and
t h e visitor can buy everythihg he needs
in the way of foodstuff. Local rice of
a very good quality is available, and a
variety of vegetables and fruits. On a
market day the town looks busy and
colourful. A mixed commullitv of Tibetana
Chinese, Mongols, Nepalis, Lillrnen fro&
Sikkim and Bhutan, Marwaris, Bengalis,
Beharis, and a few Europeans, can all
be seen, going about their business. The
road hhen joins the motor sfand.

The motor stand was bnilt in recent
p a r s for the coawenience of the taxis
which ply in ant1 sutfside K a l i m p o n5 -~
There are several taxis and thc: wisi-tor
will ustally find a number of them parlred
an the s t a n d lhch taxi carries a schedule
of rates for dl distances. On the motor
stand there is o monument, surmounted
by a flag staff, which has been built
.and dedicated by the Motor Drivers'
C

Assmiation tlo the memory of patriots i ! ~
the district who gave t&ir lives in the
~ s u s c of freedom. The names of the
patriots axe inscribed on o brass tablet.
Sear the monunlent is a gate which was
built to commemorate the historical and
aotable date of 16th August 1947. It
is of a pleasing design with a stab ue on
fop of Mahabma Gandhi in a, thoughtful
and pensive mood below which is an
inscription in Hindi, griia~, iiq, * I ,
('Unity, Love, Service').

Below the Motor Stand is the Mela
Ground. The ground is t h e cc-ntre of tlhe
town's physical acfivities. It is used for

eel*eruoniaI paradee,, pnblk meetinggv
sports, and in the season for football
matches. The ground gets i t s name from
the Mela which u s e d to bo held every
year, but which has been discontinued
during the war. The Mels included a
livestock and a-grisoltural exhibition, a
handicrafts clisplav, national dances, sports,
and a Gvmkhana, a ~ ~ lasted
cl
three days.
It is h&ed t h a t in the future the Mcla
will be revived.
/
.

To the south of the ground is Bagdhara, 'Ganges of Kalimpong', a spring.
from where the people in t h a t area draw
water for their needs, bathe and worship
and it was here t h a t Mahatmaii's last
funeral ceremony w m performed.
II

The town has a cinema,. 'The. Pr'oveltyv
Cinema'. which is at present. in a temporarv bniIding situated at taheNos th-East
corner of the Mela Ground. A new building
is however under c~nst~ruetion.
There are six hotels and three restaurants. The hotels are the 'Himalayan
Hotel', 'Hillview Hotel', 'Tripti Hotel7

'Hindustan Hotel'. (lentml Hotel', and
'Regal Hotel'. he 'Himalayan ~ o t e l ' ,
caters for European and Indian guests
end the obher hotels for Indian visitoru.
The hotels are comfortable and the
ehsrges moderate. &ire. Gompu'e Restaurant is at the junctio~i of the
~ a ~ i r n ~and
b n ~Melli road, and the
visitor is served with good tea, coffee,
cakes, and biscuits, The restaurant has
a licence to serve drinkti.. The 'Shanghai
Restaurant' is on the Motor Stmct and
English and Chinese dishes are itvailabl(b.
The Punjab Refitanrant, on the Kcw
Market Road, serves fine lndian dishes.
There is one banli only, the Central
Bank of India Ltd.
The town also has a wwkly newspaper, printed and published in - English
bv the 'Himalavan lndrlsl trial & Trsding
~ L r ~ o r a t i o~
n d.
The
' pkper was startea
in 1947 by the enterprise of Mr, . C.
Jain, B. A , M. R. A. s.,t h e present Editor.
The paper publishes articles of generd
interest, news items of the dktrict, a\11c1

it usually has an informative editorial of
high standard.
A rnonthlv Tibetan Newspaper is
+published by " ~ r G.
. Tharchin from the
'Tibet Mirror Press,' Kalimpong and the
pasper has the distinction of being the
only Tibetan newspaper in the world.
Weekly a n d monthly publications in
Nepali and Hindi are published by the
'Mani Press', and the "Himalayan Printing
Works", Kalimpng.

There aro two monasteries in Kalimpong, and one at Pedong. The smaller
of the two monasteries in Kalimpong,
and the monastery at Pedong, belong to
t.ho Druk-Pa sect of Monlrs, while the
otlller monastery at Kalilnpong was founded by the late Pious Geshe Rimpoche
of the Tungka Monastery in the Chumbi
valley Tibet. A visit to the monasteries
is wdrthwhile. The smaller monastory
is situated a mile beyond the bazaar,
below t h e Rish.i Road, a8nd is in charge
of a Lama. The larger monastery is
sit uatled below the Tirpai, a small settie-

~ n e ~ lwhich
t
has developed on the upper
Tibet road at the junct1ion of the road
with the Tarkhola road, a distance of
about a mile from the bazaar. The
rnonsstery accomodates 30 monk8 and
visitors are welcomed. The best time
to visit the m o n a ~ t e r yis in the mornings.
A Lama will show the visitor. around,
and later present a donation book, t o
which a contribution should be made
according t o ones wish. The monastery
ii:*s 108 small prayor wheels o n the
outside of the building and i t is auspicious to walk wit-h the right hand towards the wall, touching the prayer
wheela and settir~gthem revolving. A t
the entrance of the monasterv tthe visitor
will see the Wheel of ~ i & ,depicting
the various stages in man's life, and
showing the eeven hot and seven cold
hells. There are also paintings on the
w-alla of the four Guardians of f he four
directions. Entering the monastery the
visitor steps into a cool and slightly
darkened room. Down the centre are
placed a number of seats on which the
monks sit during religious ceremonies.

In front is the altar, with a large image
of Lord Buddha and his Two Disciples,
on either side are cupboards witlh 'pigeon
holes', in which are placed' 100 volumes
of t h e Kangyur, the Buddhist Commandments.
I n front of t h e stitar burl] a number
of lamps and the whole atmosphere is
religious and sacred. Upstairs are the
1000 images of 1,ord Buddha, a.nd in an
inner room, the Cho-Kyong~~
or Guardians
of Buddhism. Outside the monastery- is
a small courtyard where religious ceremonies and plays are hell from time tJo
time. There are several old-houses in
which the monks live and a kitchen
which is a120 worth a visit The visitor
will usually find Tibetan tea brewing, a
mixture of tea, soda, ancl butter, boiled
a,nd mixed in a, churn, and served
several times a day.

On leaving the monastery the visitor
may pay a visit t o the Lama Oracle
w h o lives a little above the village of
Tirpai. The Oracle has a number ol'
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ceremonial dresses of great interest and
he can be consulted on appointment.
and after payment of fee.
Below Tirpai, the vi~itor will notice
t w o white ch,oteas, religiou~monuments
built by Buddhists. Here ie a small
hermitage in which livcs a solitary Lama.
Nearby is the creniatio~lground of the
Buddhists.
Visitors to Kalimpong are advised not
to overload them.selves with unnecessary
clotlhes, innumerable blanlrets, hotwater
bottles, and several cases of food
stuffs. The climate is temperate, and
eggs, milk, fish, fruit, vegetables, ghee
and bread, are readiiy available. Rice
is obtainable on a ration card, and local
rice of a good quality is available on
market days. If the visit is in April
or May the bulk of the clothes should
be light, and in September or October,
summer clothes should be stlpplernented
by warm clothing. In the winter, an
overcoat and a warm suit will koep the

cold out, and at night three warn1
blankets are ample. 111 t.he rains an
nnlbrella or waterproof is essential. A
camera is always handy to make record
of ones holiday.

Those who wish t o visit tho Sikkim
hills will find Kalimpong a convenient
pointl from which to start, and arrangements can be made for tours of all
descriptions. Tours sllggcsted are to the
Natbil La (14,4001 and Jelap La (14,3901),
the two passes into Tibet, the trip taking
a week or ten davs, or a visit to Northern Sikkim via thk Lachen and Lachung
valleys, taking about two t o three weeks.
Short excursions may be made for the
day to Pedong, Dalapchen, Rissisum,
and Munsong. There are well furnished
Bungalows on the routes, belonging t o
the Forest Department, Communication
and Works Department, and t o the
Darjeeling Improvement Fund, and passes
may be had on application from the
Divisional Forest Officor, Executive EIL
gineer, and the Deputy Commissioner,
respectively. The forest bungalows are
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free, the charges for the C. -&. W. D., and
D. I. Fund bungalows are Rs. 3/81, and
Ks. 21- per head per day.

For tlhose interested in shikar, good
sport is to be had i n the forest and
rivers. I n the forests a t lower elevat-ions
are tiger, samb hur and cheetal deer, pig,
and among game birds, jungle-fowl and
pea-fowl. A t higher elevations are serow,
ghoral, bear, barking deer, and among
birds, the kalege and monal pl~easants.
There are several varieties of fish in the
rivers, the most notable being the Mahseer
.(Barbus Tor), the record being a 54 lb.
Mahseer and an 84 lb Goonch taken out
by rod and line a t Ryang a few years
ago. A guest permit to shoot and fish
costs a visitor to the distriet Rs. 101for one week, and the permit may be
had from t,h.e Sub-Divisional rent-esentative of the Darjeeling
and
Fishing Club. Full membership fees for
those resident in the district and i n West
Bengal, is Rs. 301- for tthe year, with a n
additional deposit fee of Its. 101- which
is returned after a. member sends in a
'
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Iivt of game shot!, and applicatior~sshould
be made to Mr. J . R.Johr~soll,Honorarv
Secmtary, narjeeling shootillg & ~ i s h i n ~
Club, 'Cr~enshields'~
. Takdah P. 0..
-.
Darjeeling District.

The pleasrlres which Icalimpong offers
are quiet, healthy, and homely. The walks
are easy with
views of the mountains and valleys. There is a park for
recreation and picnics. Another good
picnic spot is in the Tista valley about
an hour's run from IiaIimpong by car,
t h e junction of the Tistil and Rangit
rivers, 2 miles from Tista Bridge, and
13 rniies from Knlimpong. A mela litsting
3 days is held every Sear at the Tribeni,
sonletirne in February, depending on t8hu
date on which magh sankranti falls.
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COMMUNICATION & CLEMATE
The visitor from Ca1cuttit to Krtlimpong
can be up in R a l i ~ n p o n ~
Communicrtionr. j n 14 hours. Iie leaves
Sealditll by the Darjeeling
Mail in t h e evening and is in Biliguri
early next morning. A t Siliguri he can
either take st taxi and go right through
by road to Kalimpong, a distance of
42 miles, or he car) travel by the Dsrjecling Himalayan I-i%ilway, Tista h i l c y
Extension, to Gielle I<hola, s i;ermi!lus
etation, and 30 milee from Siliguri, and
from Gielle Khola he can take a seat in
a bue or a taxi to Kalimpong, a distar~ce
of 12 miles. A taxi from Biliguri is
Re. 321- for whole car or Hs. 81- ycr seat.
The first class rail fare from Siliguri to
Ciiolle Nhols is 1 s . 2
. A seat in s
brr:.; or taxi from Giellu Tihola is a' .
31e
seat There is no bus service from
Siliguri to Kali~npong as there is a
susoension brid ee over the Rum bee river
at kurnbee, 2lWrniles from Siliguri, over
wl:ich only light cars are alloaved t o pass.
1

Trucks have the tedious business of unloading and loading when erossiqg t h e
bridgo- There is a proposal to build a
new bridge over t h e Rumbee and it is
expected to be p u t through i n near future,
and this 1
allow heavier trs& to
move up and down the valley. The present,
alignment af the road 1 ~ ~ ~made
a s in 1901
and %he rvs~tl has n metalled surface
which makes for smooth and csmforbable
aunnin-g.

'The Siliguri-Kalirnpong road goes on
&.to Pedong, 12 miles from Kalimpong
and on the Sikkim frontier, and eventually
tlo t h e Jelap pass (14,390'), and intb
Tibet. The road from Kalimpong t o
Pedong i s known as the Rishi Road and
it is along this road t h a t tlhe mule
caravans come down from Tibet- Kalimpong is also connected with Darjeeling,
distance of 28 mibs, and with G-angtok, the Capital of Sikkirn, a distance
of 48 miles The road t o Darjeeling
goes via Pesholi, and as the gradient
is steep in parts, the road is more
w1il;able far jeeps and small ears. The

road t o Gangtok Tuns along t h e rrista
valley, oroases tlce frontier at Rungpa,
follows the valley again ti!l S i n g t a ~ ~ ,
from where it branchee off ho follow
the Rani Khola with a final climb to
Gangtolr. The journey t o Zfarjeeling ttakes
.a little over t w o houre and the journev
to Gangtok b e t w e n three and four houri.
Europeans w h o w k h t o visit Sikkim
musd secure a parmih from thc Deputy
Commissioner, Darjecling, before they
cross the frontier. Tlle permit costs
eight annas.
The journey a
Siliguri t o Kalimpong may be made either by road or
by rail. The road journey is 2 hours
shorter, the rail journey is more picturesque and interesting.
Jourwep by rail :- The 'Darj ogling Mail ',
...arrives at Siliguri a t 6 a. m. and t h e
train for Kalirnpong leaves an hour later.
On arrival, the visitor's first problem is
t o steer his family and luggage through
the crowd of passengers, coolies, and
&ailway officials, from one train t o the

&her. The contrast is striking. On o m
aide is a full ski train r~anlling on
tracks 5'2" wide and on the other i. a
miniature train with a track only 24"
wide. When aecomodation is secured,
them is a time to go to hrrrbjee's
Restaurant for o cup o f t e a and toast,
or an early breakhst,

The train whistb Haws, the people
on the platform stand beck, and with a hks
of stearn and a laborious pant, the train
puUs out. The miniature carriagss strangely
enough afford co~ofortable sitting ~ C C O
modation, khoagh if there are; loads of
, luggage,
rts sometimes happens, room
' becomes cramped.
The first 6 miles are through CIA1l;ivated
fields with the usual scenery of fr-;'Ir'mented ?lo!dings c?,kd the ubiqnitions paddy
birds, and t
ncxt, ti? n1i1t-u is through
a dense forest to Sevvolte. Tho 'tov trainp
achieves a respectable speed. bit6minous
~ m o k e from the fuonei of the engine
streams backwards, and the carriages jolt

and sway, in their effort t o keep up
with the exertions of the gallant engine.

The next 5 rniles is

t o Kalijhora,

the atation taking its name from a stream
which joins the Tista here. The stream
becomes it dark coloar after a shower
of rain as there are traces of a coal
deposit at the headwaters of the stream.
~6ve1-1and a half mdeu from Iialijhoril
ia Ryang, and another five miles beyond,
Gielle Khola, the terminns of tiie railway.

The journey tl~roughoutis unrivalled
for its rivcrine scenery
The rail\vay
follows the river, about 60' Oo 100 ' above
if. The forest, on both sides, comes
down to the cdgo of the river, and each
bend reveal8 a fresh picture. To the
newcomer the journey is not without
thrill$. The train weaves its wag along
the vatlev, twisting and tui~ning, the
flanges of the wheels singing on t h e
rails. There is no danger whatsoever of
the carriages overturning, as they are
speeially built with a low centre of

gravity.

1 % j ourney frcm Siliguri t o Gielle
K h o b takcr 3 hours and 20 minutes.

Journey by road:- The journey by road
has the advantage of being 2 hours
quicker than by train The road follows
hhe railway line 1.00' ho 3 0 ' above the
river. The stages on the journey are 124
miles b Sevoke, 5 miles to Kalijhora, 7 3
miles to Ryang, 5 miles t o Gielle Khola,
2 miles to Tista Bridge, and 10 miles
from Tista Bridge t o Kalimpong, ,a total
distance of 42 miles.

Between Kalijhora and Ryang is Birik
from where the road makes a detour,
crossing the Ryang and the Rumbee
rivers, and the road enters the valley
again above ltyang Station. Birik is 4;
miles from Kalijhora and the bungalow
is cornmonlv known as the 'Honeymoon
Bnngalow.' 'The bungalow belong8 to the
C & W Department and the story goes
that in days gone by a Burra Sahib of the
Department had the bungallow specially
built for the reception of his bride.
At Rurnbee is a suspension bridge over
ad

which pasucngars have t o wallr as 'laden
cars are not allowed to cross. Fifty
varda ahead of the bridge is the road
to Mnngpo, t h e cinchorla Plantations
<and Cinchona Factory. Mungpo was
e favourite resort of Gurndev Tagore
in his later yeara.
U

Between Bevoke and Tista Bazaar
there are two concrete bridge8 w hich
span the Tista, the Coronation and the
~ i s t aBridge The bridges a
modern
and of magnificient design.

The road from Tista bridge to Kalimpong is a series of sweepiug bends which
rise from 800' to 4000' At the 7th mile,
good views of the bangit and Tista
valleys are to be had. There is a last
short climb, a,nd then the road runs
i n t o Kallimpong. Turning a comer, the
visitor see8 Kalim pong, tb the bazaar nestling on the saddle of the ridge, and the
residential buildings spaced out on the
hillside. Behind in a half circle are the
.enigmatic hills' of the Himalayea.

KALIMPONG

The climate of Kalimpong i e mild
and temperate, and this is one
Climate of t,he mabinattractions of Kalirnpong w at hill station. At an
elevation of 3,933' the vkitor from the
plains does not find it too high to be
uncomfortable and it is suitable even for
the most delicate. The seasonu are equable
and generally follow the seasons on the
phi-

2eazsns.

March-April
Spring.
Summer,
d pril-May
June-Septem ber
Rains.
October-Kovember
Autumn.
December-February Winter.

The advent of spring i March is
evident to the most casual observer.
Trees which have been withoub leaves for
t.he winter now put on buds, and the
flowers in the garden bloom and in B
few weeks there is a profusion of colour.
Birds which have been away for the cold
weather are back in their familiar haunts.
A t this time, a minor drawback is that
the atrnmp'here is not as clear as it

might he, blue haze hangs over hills
end valleys, at3 a r e ~ u l t of the smoke
from innumerable fires that the villagers
light to clear their f i e l d s b e f o r e
p i ~ ~ g h i nand'
g
sawing their crop?. The
haze does not h a t lone as this is - also
the tims for an. occasional shower:
of rain. The actual rains break in June.
The first news is of the monsoons breaking over Ceylon, -then over the Bay of
Bengal, and' within a fortnight the rains
break over ths Darjeeling Hills. The
rainfall is distributed according to, the
configuration of t h e land. Kurseoilg which
stands on a ridge averlooking the plains
at an elevation of 4,929' gets a fair deal
of rain whiIe Kalimpong which is more
sheltered has a* moderate rainfall. Below
are raihfall figures for the three major
towns in the Darjeeling District, and for.
Gangtok, the capital of Sikkim.
V

Average Rainfall for the ).ear.-

Darjeding altitnde 7,376"
Kurseong
9 r1
4,929 '
Gangtok (Sikkim) " 5$69'
.laallinl-g..on g
3;933'
r T

126.42'
161.26'
235.11'
86.20'

KALIMPONG
unique feature s f t h e residential
facilities is the Development Area.
This area was specially set aside
for residents when the idea wiu conceived
of developing Kalimpong as a hill s t a t ion.
The area com~rises
Residential facilities 1,83,363, acres of land
t o the south of the
bazaar on a n elevation from 3,400' to
* s 65.0'. The area was surveyed in 1988129,
=
and in 1942, and divided into Part I and
Part I , and plots were offered for sale
t o the public. The demand was great,
c~nd in a few years almost all the sites
i n Part I were disposed off, and the
intending purchaser must now mostly
take his selection from plots in Part 11.
The building regulations are of a high
standard and no building is allowed till
the, plans are scrlitinised and passed by
the authorities. A11 sanitation mush be
waterborne. With these regulations, and
careful supervision, the Development Area
is clean and the buildings are well
spaced out. During the war, due to a
shortage of building materials, the building
programme was held up and the shortage

atill con times. The Development Area
is under the charge of a Superintendent
who is usually a Senior Deputy Magistrate of the Bengal Civil Service
Health and Water Supply:-Taken by and
large the health of K-alimpong may be
considered to be very good. There are
,no serions disease,~ which are endemic
to the place and what ills there m a y
be are in the category of the usual
everyday ailments. Mabria and kalazar
are met with only ill some of the lower

valleys.
There is an excellent hospital in
Kalirnpong and several qualified doctors
with independent practices. The hospital
is known as the Charteris Hospital and
was opened in 1893 and it is managed
and maintained by the Church of Scotland
hfission. There are seperate blocks. for
tuberculosis a3d dysentry and for surgical
and medical cases. Private patients are
accomodated in a wing of the surgical
block. The hospital provides for the

training of Nepali, Lepcha and Tibetan!
girls in General Nursing and Midwifery
and prepares them for the Bengal Nursing
Council Exnrnilration. The staff consist
of 3 European and 2 Indian Doctors
with 3 Nursing Sisters. The services of
2 Sub-Assistant fiu~geone axe given free
by Government.
The soorcos of water suppiy are springs
situated about 16 miles from E(a1impong
st t h e headwaters of the Rilli rives which.
flows to the east of Kalimpong. Ths
water is conducted by masonry ctbnduits
t o Samgser, above the cinchona plantation
bv the same name, where it is chlorhwJtede
~i';.omhem it i taken by 6" pipe to a
large reservoir on the bop of 3eolo hill.
The reservoir hasi a capacity af 3,000,000r
gallons of water. From this; reservoir t h e
water gravitates to tl~s variom supply
banks which in their turlr give water ta
the various house connections and street
taps. The average estirnst.ed supply of
w a t e ~to Kalirnpong is 210,000 gallons.
a day. The supply. is operated bv the:
~ n @ A e e r i nbranch
~
nf LIE Public. Qealth

J)epartrnent rrud tlie soherne was first
p i t ,throagh in 1922. 4 further projkct
is at plbemnt beiqg carried out t o build
an guxilary ~mgt.voir with up:to-date
filter beds. Sornetime~visitors on a first
visit to tlls hills exp~*iencestomsclr
trouble b u t this is trgually due to a
sudden change of diet and not to.t#hewater
Elsdric Supply. Electricity ie snpplicd
to the town and t o tbe Developrncnt
Area by the w i r n i o n g Electric Supply
Co., Ltd. After due co'nsideratioll the
idea 9f pnersLting ~lectricity by mcalrs
of water power was rejected and t h e
present supply is generated by oil driven
engines, The company ' 8 capacity to*
earn has been limited during the war
on account of a shortage of- electrical ;
equipment and oil with t h e result blast the a
is ratlber high at -,'8[- per unit ,

The pioneer work of eclucation in
district has beeu done
Bduep!iop. mi~ionariks, particularly
-Scots i\Iission.. Credit , for

this' bv
tl;e
the--

present: cdrlcational develdpment: .muss.:

go mainly to them. Kalimyong is in a
position to offer first class education for
both boys a811d girls and the most notable
inst'itutions are Dr. Graham's Homes,
St. Joseph's Convent, The Scottish Univer sity Mission Institution (Boye' High
School), and Tho Girls' High School.
a.

Dr. Graham's Homes. Scattered on the
lower slopes of Deolo hill may be soen
the various buildings, which go to make
the Homes. It is a small township in
itself with its cottages school buildings,
staff houses, administrative buildings,
chalpel, hospital, bakery, workera' club,
holiday home. and swimming club. It
was founded in 1900 by the late Very
Rev. Dr. J'. A. Graham, D. D., C . I. E.,
with the object of providing for AngloIndian and European children. The estate
covers an area of 611 acres. The pupils
include both boys and girls who live
in the cottages under the charge and
-care of a house-mother and house-auntg.
I n the cottages there are no servantfv
and all worE is done by the pupils.

KALI JIPOXG

Education of a high stlandard is given
from the infants to the Senior Cambridge
and for the Board of Apprenticeship
Training. There are 450 pupils in the Homes.

St. Joseph's Convent. Kalimpong was
selected in 1922 as a sanitoriu~n for
Sisters teaching in the plains who needed
a rest and from small beginnings the
C o n ~ e n t has been l ~ u i l t . I n 1926 the
Convent first barted nu a Boarding School
under tlhe Sisters of t h e Congregation of
St. Josrph de Cluny. The School has
accommodation for 140 boarders acd also
takes in over W day acholars. Pupils
are taught u p to the Senior Cambridge
and are prepared for the Trinity College
Music Examination. Under the Convent
is also attached a hl. E. School for Hill
Children where nearly 130 students are
stu.lving at pre:ent. 13 Nuns and 15
s ~ c u I teachers
~ ~
from the strength of the
teaching staff. The Head of the Institoution
is Rev. Mother Philip Neri.
Scottish Universities Mission Institution.
(Rays' High Srhool). The school -is situated

IittIe above the C11ai:twis 1Luspita1 (118
the upp& rmJ Iec.sdillg Bonr 'tlte t o w u
to the liames.. The S C ~ O w~ n, i tq~cnlec:
in 1887 and education i s given fronr the
infants tso matriedation.
A colIege
tlepartmcnt hns ireel,. nddtxl a~lclpupils
are r
e fix lhe- hitemnedbtc li;xa-m i r ~ s t i o r k 01 the Ci~lau
t ta 'Uuiversity...
Teachm. arc also L r a i ~ d for primary
dci~ools, There are o r e 1280 pupils an
the rolls-Ree.
\
M. Scott,X. ti, is.
bhe Principal tl~cse.&ys.
,

Girla" High SehorL .[Scottr ffir:ian..) TheBids' High School is sib~~stcd
above t h e
bazar i f i the M i ~ f i com,pould.
i~
There
are m r 712 pilpik mi t h e rolls ant1
education is given up to the matricula-tion stan(...~:d
. 'Flm medium of P*Y1stru~~tion in the I ~ w e r classes ik in Nepali.
and in t , b lzigller clames English is used.
There k d i a a hastel far alrclut GCb
bwders,

Blind SehocL TTieschaoJ was filmded' ia
I940 by the Hon'bh Miuy H. Scott..
aid it is m a n a g ~ dby her.. It is. situktcd.

a little below the cart road a few
hundred yards from t h e Police Station_
IPhe pupils are housed in cottages and
are, in charge of a master. They are b:lug?;t
Braille, handicrafts, and misic.
Jubilee Midddle English School. The school
wars established in 9 3 4 l a r d meetls the
need of tho Hincii a.nd Bengali speakinu
children of Kalirnpong. The rncdiunl (I?
instructiotl is in Hindi and Bengali.
The school has 170- rsur~ila on iks- rolls
and is gairring popylarlty every year.
Mr. S. C h a t t e r j ~ e i s the Headmaster.
L
.

Chwg Wha She Shnu:-The Chin(% comn111nity have a school 4 mile along tlhe Bong
Road. 'l'he school started in 1941 and f'rorn
small beginning8 totlag there are 74
pupils with a staff of 5. beachera. The
present school buildings am modern and
substantial and eoet Rs.. 80,000/-, ti=
funds baing raised by subsc ~ipt~ion
from
residents of Kalimpong. The medium of
instructlion is Chinese English is a180
taught, and it is hoped to have a Hindi
section as soon as more filnds are

available. The school hae also a hostel
which at present accommodatee 10 boarders. The headmaster is Mr. Fo 1\12. Shen.
Town H.
School:- This school was
fouutled as a Night School i n the year
1925. .-It began with about a dozen pupils
an.1 t h e (:lasses wero held in a rented
r(jon1.
E

o

Fronl this modeet begining, the school
has now grown t o its present status and
since 1934 i t has been housed in a small
builcling of its own.

I t ,bus recently been raised u p t o
IS standard and the High School seotion is seprately housed in the "Morning
8ite" doriated for t h e purpose by Rai
1%.P. Saha Bahadur. Headmastler of tlhe
M. Eo School is Sri Go Rhandari and that
of tlhe High School section Sii T. Re
Sharma,, B. A , B. 3 .

The prospects for the hillstation of
Kalimpong and the flub - Division is bright.
With the removal of controls and the
:~vailnbility of collvunler goods tradc wlll
be revived. Kslirnpong is an excellent
point of contact between 'J'iht and India
and its importance is sure to grow as
more intimate relations are csta-blished
between the bwo countries. bIorc and
more Tibatan officers are coming down
t o visit India and a trade delegation
-was recentiv sent abroad, all of which
augurs well' for the future,
Iialimpong had its first municipal
elections on the 8th March '48 and the
electlors have expressed their w,ill by
electing a body of men who have proved
themselvefi t,o be public servants of the
highcst integritv and the town now
looks to its ~brnrnissioners t o take a
Iead in making further improvements.

This is poseible and given the goodwrl'l
and co-operation o.f all comrnuni ties,
there is no reason why Kalirnpong should
not be the premier hillutat,ien, and ;I
refi~ge for all t4hose who eeok respittt
from their laboura in the pisins.
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